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Economic Ripple Effect of IPV: Building Partnerships
for Systemic Change
by SaraJ. Shoener and Erika A. Sussman*

The reciprocal relationship between
intimate partner violence (IPV) and
poverty is well documented. Batter-
ers create economic instability for
their parmers  through  economic
sabotage and control. And poverty, in
turn, creates increased vulnerability
to violence and additional barriers to
safety. While the domestic violence
literature has highlighted the impor-
tance of economic security for survi-
vors, few researchers have examined
the breadth and long-term impact of
batterers' deliberate actions to sabo-
tage  survivors'  economic  security.
Indirect and lasting economic conse-
quences ripple Ihroughout survivors'
lives long after ttle abuse has stopped,
compounding their effects and creat-
ing increased vulnerability to future
abuse. In this article, we identify the
dimensions of economic harms expe-
rienced by survivors and recommend
programinatic responses to address
the full depth of these harms. These
recommendations are based on data
collected from smwivors, advocates,
and attorneys,  through interviews,
a national needs assessment,  and
over a decade of technical assistance
work.

activities such as education or skill
development; and obstructing asset
ownership. "Resource use prevention"

includes strategies such as: withbold-
ing financial account ilfformation;
denying access to money; and dis-
abling a partner's vehicle. "Resource
exploitation" might include tactics
such as: taking out credit cards in a
partner's name; generating debt in
her name without her knowledge;
and deliberately failing to pay bills to
ruin her credit.

Other studies have documented
abusers' employm ent-relatcd tactics to
obstruct women's economic security.

Job interference behaviors include
physically restraining one's partner,
beating one's parmer until she cannot
attend work, and stalking one's part-
ner at work. These behaviors result

forced her to quit her job, refused
to give her access to his ear, and
began spreading rumors that she
was an alcoholic. After she filed tar
a civil protection order that required
David to move out, he showed tap
at the apartment with professional
movers,  emptied  the  apartment,
turned off the utilities, cancelled the
lease, and moved to another state.
He then began filing harassment
charges against Claire, requiring her
to travel across state lines to appear
in court. Each time the charges were
dismissed, David would file more. ha
the meantime, Claire's economic sta-
bility was crumbfing. She was fired
for missing work to go to court. Next,
she was fired from a different job
for coming to work emotionally div
tressed. Soon after, David sought and

Consumer law and other economic legal remedies have

the potential to provide survivors with the legal tools to
address issues such as debt collection, credit discrimination,

bankruptcy, damaged credit, and foreclosure.

Reconceptualizing Economic
Abuse: The Ripple Effect

One of the first studies to measure
the prevalence of economic abuse
lound that an ovcrwhehning 99% of
survivors reported economic abuse
during the abusive relationship. The
researchers  identified  three  types
of tactics: (1) preventing resource
acquisition; (2) preventhlg resource
use; and  (3)  exploiting resources
(Adams, Sullivan, Bybee, & Greeson,
2008). "Preventing resource acqui-
sition" includes behaviors such as:
torbidding one's partner to work;
sabotaging employment opportuni-
ties; interfering in self-ilnprovement
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in higher rates of workplace absen-
teeism, job termination, tardiness,
and job quitting (Swanberg & Logan,
2005). In addition, batterers might
engage in act, s of sabotage not directly
linked to survivors' workplace, includ-
ing tampering with ehildcare, trans-
portation, access to a driver's license,
credit histoiT, and immigration status
(Galvez, Mankowski, McGlade, Ruiz, &
Glass, 2011).

While researda has underscored the
immediate effects of economic abuse,
less work has focused on the breadth
and long-term economic impact of
abuse. Long after the occurrence of
an incident of abuse, survivors expe-
rience significant obstacles resulting
from the interpersonal, physical, and
psycbological effects of tile violence.
To use an example based on one
smMvor's  experience:  after  Claire
moved into David's apartment, he

obtained legal and physical custody
of their two children, citing Claire's
economic  and  mental  instability.
Eventually, Claire moved to be closer
to her children and regained partial
custody. She must now maintain rou-
tine contact with David and use the
family com-t system to settle disputes
or make changes to the order. Claire
will not consider seeking increased
access to the children because she
does not have the time to parent,
maintain a job, and attend to David's
harassment through the court system.
While Claire snrely experienced eco-
nomic abuse hi her relationship with
David, the financial harm she expe-
rienced was not limited to the time
when the relationship was intact. As
shovm in Figure (on p. 84), the nega-
tive economic efiÿct.s rippled from

See ECONOMIC IUPPIÿ, next page
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Figure 1. Economic Ripple
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the relationship,  through Clalre's
immediate  and  short-term  experi-
ences "after leaving, into her long-
term life trajectory.

Consumer Law to Address the
Ripple Effect

While the domestic violence move-
ment has engaged in  critical  eco-
nomic justice work, efforts historically
have focused upon identilÿcing ways
to maximize smMvors' future incoine
through programs such as job and
linancial literacy training. Less eflhrt
has been dedicated to remedying suIÿ
vivors'  accrued  economic  damage,

minimizing their expenses, and pro-
tecdng their current assets. Consumer
law does just that, Consumer law and
other economic legal remedies have
the potential to provide survivors with
the legal tools to address issues such
as debt collection, credit discrimina-
tion,  bankruptcy,  damaged  credit,
and foreclosure. In this respect, civil
attorneys and advocates are well situ-
ated to address the substantial eco-
nomic harms tbced by survivors. To
illustrate: Lisa owed over $10,000 to
three credit card companies for pur-
chases that were made by her abusive
partner without her knowledge. After
months of harassment by debt collec-
tion agencies, Lisa's attorney stopped
the harassment and deli:nded her
properly against seizure in a debt col-
lection suit brought by creditors. A
diflerent survivor, Jamie, was forced
to sign fraudulent tax returns by her
partner. With the help of an attor-
ney, Jamie filed lhr "innocent spouse
relief," a remedy permitted by the
tax code. Still another smMvor, Lucy,
learned that her parmer rominely
stole mortgage checks on their joindy
owned home. Her attorney defended
her in a foreclosure action, enabling

her to remain in her home, safe from
her parmer's abuse. For Lisa, Janfie,
and Lucy, seeking public assistance
or a higher salary would not have
facilitated their long-term physical
and economic safety. Remedying the
economic abuse that had  already
occurred and  continued  to  cause
harm was central to restorhag each
survivor's stability.

For consumer rights advocacy to
meet the complex needs of survi-
vors living in poverty, more than a
shalple application of consumer law is
required. Domestic violence and con-
sumer advocates must reconsider the
way they do their work. Traditionally,
domestic violence advocams focused
their efforts on survivors' hamlediate
physical safety needs. However, they
can  provide  more  comprehensive
adw)cacy by including survivors' eco-
nomic needs. First, lawyers and advo-

cates can integrate economic and
consumer rights considerations into
the advocacy tools they already employ.
For example, tin,ally lawyers may seek
econolÿtic refief in their requests thr
protection orders (Sussman, 2006).
Second, adw)cates can become illore

familiar with underntilized consumer
law remedies, thereby expandhag sur-
vivors' economic justice toolbox.

CSAJ's Needs Assessment
The Center lor Survivor Agcncy

and Justice (CSAJ) is a national orga-
nization that seeks to promote sm'vi-
vor-centered advocacy by improving
the work of lawyers, by organizhag
communities, and by offering lead-
ership on critical issues facing survi-
vors and advocates) In 2012, CSAJ
conducted a needs assessment of
individuals wire address domestic
violence and/or consumer rights
issues• The purpose was to gather

ha formation  about  existing  con-
sumer rights advocacy for survivors,
as well as to survey the factors that
shape  professionals'  capacities  to
engage in these efforts.2 The assess-
ment produced a nmnber of strikhag
results. First, although profession-
als provide many intensive services
related to abusers' tactics of coer-

cive control, they rarely address the
ways in which coercion manifests as
economic abuse. The large majority
of advocates and attorneys reported
inquiring of clients about their fear
of retaliation and physical abuse
(83%). However, less than half said
they routinely ask if clients were
coerced into signing any documents
(45%) or if personal inlhrmation was
used against a client's will (40%).

Second, while professionals often
provide advocacy regarding econonfic
issues that can be addressed through
noÿOegal remedies, screening for issues
that require more technical expertise
zÿu-ely take place. The majority of pro-
ti:ssionals repormd that they "some-
times," "most of the time," or "always"

screen lbr their clients' needs regard
hag  managing  household  income
(69%), accessing utilities (62%), and
prioritizing debts (50%). Howevez; the
majority "rarely" or "never" probe into
issues regarding federal tax (82%),
foreclosure (72%), bankruptcy (72%),
or identity theft (66%).

Third,  while  many  profession-
als enjoy informal parmerships with
consumer rights experts, the needs
assessment illumhaated a lack of insti-
tutionalized policies, protocols, and
practices  to encourage inter- and
intra-agency  collaboration.  While
almost 80% of respondents agreed
that they consulted with consumer
rights experts as needed, only 4%
strongly agreed with the statement
that they have reg'ular nleetings with
those experts. Given that domestic
violence experts reported that they
do not screen lbr complex consumer
issues reÿllarly, such haterdisciplinary
collaboration is critically important.

The CSAJ needs assessment dem-
onstrates that attorneys and advocates
address a remarkably broad range
of smMvors' needs and goals. How-

ever, the biggest gaps ha economic
advocacT were related to issues that

See ECONOMIC IÿII'PLE; page 94
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the Location Privacy Protection Act of
2012 (S. 1223) that would require corn-
panics to obtain consumers' consent

before tbe companies start collecting
location information and also would
ban applications that secretly monitor a
user's location.7 Currently, the onlyway
that survivors and advocates carl utah-

age their location being tracked and
used against them is to tW to stay one
step ahead of the abuser, use a combiÿ
nation of guesses and instincts m figlu-e
out how the stalker is stalking tim vic-
tim, mad learn as much as the user can
about tim various ways technology can
be used to track someone. Establishing
laws that give more contrd of personal
location to individual users, ensur-
ing that apps whose sole purpose is to
monitor and stalk someone is illegal,

and encouraging companies to provide
more notice and ÿansparency for dmh"
users will go a long way toward ensuring
that smwivors can stay safer and in more
control of tileir own ilfforrnation.

Iÿnd Notes

1. Additional information on these types ofdatÿ
sharing is available at NNEDV's Safety Net Proj-
ect resources at ÿtmrw.nnedv org/saÿtynetdocs

2. The exception to this general lnale is if
the location tracking application is installed
by the wireless carrier. Applications that are

provided through the wb'eless calrier can be

added by an account holder, ff the victim's
phone is part of a family plan or the phone's
accomat holder is the abuser, it is easy for the

account bolder to add this location feature

onto the victim's phone.

3. An example of this is Facebook's lÿiends of
friends' privacy setting tbat allows fi'iends of
frien&s to see what tbe user posts. To ensure

that only the user's friends see what the user

shares, it is important fbr the user to select

"fi'iends" as dm privacy option.

4, When doing research on monitoring sol}

ware, ÿesearch should be done li-om a safe

device, ff a cell phone or computer is being
monitored, doing research on bow It renlove

monitoring software may tip off the abusive
person that the smwivor knows that she or he

is being monitored and is €ÿTing to remove
the abuser's control.

5. It will also record the time, date and IP ad-

dress of the abtLser when he or she logs into

those accounts.

6. CTIA. Best Pl'acticl'-ÿ and G'uidekineÿ for Loca-

tion Based Service, Vol. 2.0., March 23, 2010.

Available at http://files.clia.org/pdf/CT[A_LBS
Best Praclices Adopted 03 lO.pdf

KaoJbnd Iÿ ÿ a Senior Teclmology Safety and C'ÿnl-
munication Speci,d£*t al the Natianal Network to End
Damÿtic Wtolence (NNED !O in, Washingtotÿ, I1. C. SIÿ
can be *ÿachgd at kl@mtedv.org.

Erica OI, wn £ÿ a Seniot 7bchnologÿ Safiq ÿ9" llous
ing Specialist at NNEDV. She can be reached at co@
nngdv.org.                                []
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demanded  in-depth  consumer law
expertise. Historically, while attorneys
and adwÿcates strive to "do it all," a
single proi?ssionalÿno matter how
seasoned  calmot develop intensive
mchnical knowledge in all aspects of
conslllner and domestic violence law.
Rathei, in order to adequately attend
to tim liti1 scope of smwivors' barriers
to safety, advocates and attorneys must
partner with professionals who are
able to lend the requisite expertise.

Resources for Structural Economic

Advocacy Reform
Parmersbips between dolnestic vio-

lence and consmner rights advocates
mad attorneys are critical to actfieving
the joint goaJs of physical and econonfic
safety for smwivors. Such partnerships
reqalre purposefifl cross training, net-
worldng, and sustained conmÿmication.
The Consumer Rights for Domestic Vio-
lence Survivors Initiative (CRDVSI) is
a national project of CSAJ that aims to
enhance consulner rights for survivors
by building the capacity of, and ballding
par ttmrsbips between, donmsficviolence
ahd conslnlmr lawyers and advocates.
During the early stages of CRDVSI,
we heard fi'equentiy of the suhstmltial

gaps between domestic violence and
consmaaer law advocates. Our trainings,

technical assistance elIbrls, mid focus
groups unearthed a lack of coordina-
tion on both individual and systemic lev-
eLs, and a lack of undeiÿlmlding among
both domestic violence and consmner
law advocates with regm'd to one anoth-
er's resources, expertise and capacity.

CRDVSI sought to adth'ess these gaps
by identifying and fostering opportuni-
ties for education, capacity building,
cross-training, and collaboration. CSAJ
recruited lawyers and advocates with
expertise in domestic violence, con-
sumer advocacy, or both to participate
in focus groups mad in<tepth interviews
regardhag the stmctoral challenges to,
aim resources for, building t)ar tneIMilps.
These convei3ations iÿsulted in tile
development of a number of tools and

projects:

(2) oflhr concrete guidance on
how to identify these issues in tim
course of work wifll cfients.

2. The Domestic Violence Screening
7bol for Consumer Rights Lawyers
(available at http://cÿaj.org/libra*y/
view/domestic violence-screening-tool-

for consumer-lawyers) is intended to
assist consumer lawyers in detmÿ
mining who, among their clients,
is a survivor of donmstic violence
in order to enhance legal repre-
sentation and advocacy.

t(

* Domestic Violence and Consumer
Issues Screening Tools

1. The Consumer Rights Screen
ing Tool for Domestic Violence
Advocates and Lawyers (available
at http://csaj.o*g/library/view/con
sumer-rightsÿscreeningqool-fÿr domes

tic-violence advocates-and-lawyers)

aims to: ( 1 ) provide a general over-
view of common consumer issues

with which smwivors grapple; and

Building Partnerships for Consumer
Rights Self-Assessment Tool. The
Building Partnerships to Enhance Con-
sumo- Rights.[& Domestic Violence Sur-
vivors Assessment and Resowrce Guide
(available at http://csaj.o*Jlibraryi
view/buildingÿpartnerships-to-enhance
consumer-rights fox-domestic violence-

surv) provides a starting point for
attorneys and advocates interested
in enhancing consumer rights tor
domestic violence survivors. The
questions offer advocates an oppor-
tunity to assess their organizational
and individual capacity lor building
partnerships. The guide provides
ideas and resources to attorneys
and adwmates intereste.d in building

See ECONOMIC R1PPL£, next page
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partnerships for consumer rights
both within their organizations attd
within their communities.

* Innovative Partnerships Pilot Proj-
ects. CSAJ is now collaborating witb
five precedent-setting local organi-
zarions across the country to devel-
op Innovative Partnerships Pilot
Projects. These projects are on-the-
ground implementation sites focused
upon conat)orative approaches that
enhance consumer righLs for survi-
vors. The five project sites are: One
Place FatnilyJustice (;enter in Mont-
gomely, Alabama; Women's Resom'ce
Center in Scranton, Pennsylvania;
Texas Council on Family Violence
in Austin, Texas; Indiana Legal Scr
vices in Bloomington, Indiana; and
Columbus Community Legal Ser
vices, Caflmlic Ultiversity of America
School of Law in Washington, D.C.
Pilot projects are receiving special-
ized technical assistance to develop
and maintain collaboradve eonsunmr
rights tbr survivors' projects. Based
on these pilots, CRDVSI will publish
a Blfilding Parmerships Manual that
highlights best practices for pro-
grams mad commmrifies interested in

enhancing cconomicjusrice for survi-
vors through collaborative efforts.

As CSAJ's work has revealed, cur-
rent advocacy eflbrts often fall short
of addressmg the lasting economic
efliÿcts that ripple through survivors'
lives. Structural systemic cXaanges are
needed to address the depth and
scope of survivors' economic needs.

Such changes can only come about
through pmnposeful, innovative, col-
laborations across disciplines.

End Notes

i. To learn more about CSAJ's innovative

parmeÿshlp building work and m access
expertise at the intersection of IPV and con-

sumer rights, visit www.csaj.arg.

2. Respondents included 217 lawyers, advo
cares, admlnlstmtoi"s, educations, and social

workers, representing legal selMces organiza-

tions, domestic violence and sexual mssauh

agencies,  law  school  clinics,  community

health centers, consmner advocacy seiwices

organizations, homeless shelters, universities,

and statewide coalidons.
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Nancy Lemon Receives Sharon Corbitt Award
At its annual meeting in August 2013

in San Francisco, the ABA awarded
the Sttaron Corbitt Award to Nancy
K.D. Lemon, the John &i Elizabeth
Boalt Lecturer in Domestic Violence
Law and Director of Ihe Domestic
Violence Practicum at UC Berkeley
School of Law. Nancy has represented
survivors in both trial and appellate
court cases since 1981, lobbied tbr
legislative change in California, and
served as an expert witness for survi-
vors in hundreds of cases, often on a
pro bono basis, in the areas of criminal
law, family law, asylum, housing mad
welfare benefits. In January 2012, she
lmlped co-found, and now serves as
LegM Director of, the FamilyViolence

Appellate Project (FVAP) dedicated
to providing appellate representation
to sm'vivors.

The ABA Commission on Domestic
& Sexual Violence created the Sharon
Corbitt Award in 2008 to recognize
exceptional service mad leadership in
•       *                             /
improving the legal response to domes-
tic violence, dating violence, sexual
assault, and!or stalking by a lawyer
from any area of practice, including
non-profit, private firm, government,
corporate co/msel, and the judiciary,
in the spirit of Sharon Corbitt. Sharon
L. Corbitt was an active member of the
American Bar Association for 25 years,
serving as a member of the Commis-
sion on Domestic Violence from 2002

to 2005 after completing her term as
Chair of the Family Law Section. In
honor of Sharon Corbill's exemplary
professional mad personal contribu-
tions to victims of domestic violence,
this award atmually recognizes an
attorney who embodies her spirit and
dedicationl Prior winners include:Joan
Meier, GWU School of Law Professor
& founder of DV ,LEAP Appeals Proj-
ect (2009); Kathleen Scboen, Director,
Local Bat- Relations and Access to Jus-
rice, Colorado Bar Association (2010);
Roberta Valente, Consultant, National
Council of Juvenile and Family Court
Judges (2011);  Loretta  Frederick,
Senior Leffal & Policy Advisor, Battered
Women's Justice Project (2012).    []
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